


TELSMITH

Telsmith crushing and screening equipment man-
ufactured in the USA using advanced technology 
are pioneers in the world for perfection, durabili-
ty and high performance. Stationary and mobile 
cone crushers manufactured to crush and screen 
hard and abrasive material are designed to meet 

high capacity production needs. 



Our Referances

Erg İnşaat-Deriner Dam/Artvin
 Granite 1200 mtph
Akdağlar-Cendere/İstanbul
 Sandstone 650 mtph
Tüprag-Kışladağ/Uşak
 Basalt 250 mtph
Demir Export-Fujairah/B A E



KPI-JCI

They provide customer focused solutions with their loading and stockpiling 
systems as well as stationary, wheeled and tracked crushing, washing and clas-
sification units designed for aggregate production. Their patented products 
include vertical shaft impactors (VSI), primary impact crushers, horizontal 
screens, telescopic radial conveyor systems, high capacity complete aggregate 
production plants. As one of the leading manufacturers of logwasher, blademill, 
spiral washers for fine/coarse material and washing screens, KPI-  JCI, manufac-
ture plants with continuous and high washing efficiency at high capacities. 



Our Referances

Nuh Beton-Hereke/İstanbul
 Limestone 825 mtph
Nuh Yapı-Hereke/İstanbul
 Limestone 750 mtph
Sutaş-Cebeci/İstanbul
 Sandstone 1000 mtph
Boğaziçi Beton-Cendere/İstanbul
 Sandstone 1000 mtph
Madinsan-Bağlar/Ankara
 Gypsum 2000 mtph
Çakırlar-Cebeci/İstanbul
 Limestone 1000 mtph
Erişsan-Ankara
 Gypsum 500 mtph



CDE GLOBAL

CDE Global provides project based solutions in 
washing, classification and

recycling of any type minerals with their wide range of 
products. Especially CDE-  Evowash

cyclone washing systems are widely used in washing 
the clay away from natural sand and

stone dust and making them suitable for concrete 
aggregate. The company also provides

complete process systems and tests the samples from 
quarries in their own labs. 



Our Referances

Sutaş-Cebeci/İstanbul 
Crushed Sand 200 mtph
Oyak-Cendere/İstanbul 
Crushed Sand 200 mtph
Koç Hafriyat-Ömerli/İstanbul
Crushed Sand  250 mtph
Laçin Agrega-Üvezli/İstanbul
Crushed Sand  200 mtph
Etiler Madencilik-Şile/İstanbul
Natural Sand Washing 250 mtph

Etiler Madencilik Şile Sand Washing Plant
CDE Evowash 251 Double Pass + B Type Dewatering Screen

Capacity : 250 ton/saat



MC CLOSKEY INTERNATIONAL

As one of the biggest manufacturers for mobile crushing and 
screening systems,

McCloskey manufactures mobile jaw, impact and cone crus-
hers and various mobile screens.

McCloskey mobile crushing and screening systems are widely 
used in quarries, mining

companies, road, dam, tunnel and canal construction projects. 
Main application areas are;

-   Aggregate production 
-   Mineral crushing and screening and flotation

-  Industrial fine sand screening 
-   Reclamation of asphalt waste 

-   Construction rubble and waste separation and recycling 
-   Reclamation of excavation material 





FAM  
FAM has 100 years’ experience in manufacturing ship loaders, stacker
reclaimers and long conveyors for haulage, storage and port loading 
of cast loads at mining

establishments, cement factories, power plants, chemical, fertilizer, 
limestone and gypsum

factories. They are among the few manufacturers in the world for high 
capacity mobile and

stationary crushing plants and bager type roller bucket excavators. 



Our Referances

Bagfaş Fertilizer Plant
500 mtph Slewing scapper Re-claimer
500 mtph Shiploader

Aksa Akrilik Power Plant
4x200 mtph Side Re-claimer

Kardemir Iron and Steel Plant
2x200 mtph  Impact Hammer Coal Crusher-
GAP Construction Türkmenistan/Garabogaz
3300 meter Conveyor Line
1200 mtph Shiploader

Erdemir Iron and Steel Plant
6x400 mtph Roller screen



KPI-JCI

The solutions derived from the samples tested at their in-  house lab are offered to 
the customers along with capacity and production warranty. After sales support 

provides continuous and uninterrupted production. 



SYNTRON /  LINK-BELT

 

Syntron heavy duty tunnel and under bunker feeders. 
Link Belt

Cast load transport systems, screw type conveyor and 
vertical bucket elevators and loading,

unloading and transfer stations used in underground 
mining.



MULTOTEC

With over 45 years’ experience in the mineral processing 
industry, Multotec’s extensive application knowledge of 
process flow sheets and technical expertise has enabled 
it to create customized, application-specific equipment 
for its clients. Their products include; screening media, 

spirals, cyclones, wear resistant lining, slurry pumps and 
sampling units.

 



ANDRITZ

 ANDRITZ SEPARATION is the world’s leading separation specialist, 
with the deepest knowledge, broadest technical resources, and 

most comprehensive service solutions. Main products include high 
pressure filter press, decanter centrifuges, thickeners and flocculent 

systems. They manufacture filter presses in sizes 250 x 250 to

2,500 x 2,500 mm and filtration pressures up to 60 bars. 



OSBORN

OSBORN

As a part of the Astec Group companies, Osborn has been

manufacturing sturdy and durable mining machines resistant 
to hard weather conditions of

Africa since 1919. Their modular plants designed for crushing 
and screening hard minerals

are favored for their easy installation. Osborn has widened its 
reach outside Africa with

their mineral sizer and rotary sizer specially designed to 
achieve special sizing of light

minerals. 



Kangal Coal Plant
1200 mtph Coal crushing-Screening and 
enrichment plant

Machinery ;
Apron feeder
Rotary breaker
Roller screen
Rolling ring crusher
Jaw crusher for seperated rocks

OSBORN



FRASTE S.p.A

 
Fraste S.p.A was founded in 1964 in Italy to 

manufacture drilling rigs.
The company now is one of the leading companies in 
the world for water, geotechnical,geothermal drilling 

units manufacturing. The company is successfully 
serving European countries since 1980 and the rest of 

the world since 2000. 



Fraste offers and supplies the best quality drilling units for their customer 
needs and provides after sales maintenance and repair services effectively. 

Fraste products are API Spec Q1 quality compliant. 2 units reversecirculation 
drilling rigs at EUAS Afşin Elbistan mining management and 11 units of truck 

mounted water drilling rigs at DSI General Management are currently 
operating successfully.



UPETROM 1 MAI

Upetrom 1 Mai, part 
of Upetrom group of 

companies with over 100
years’ experience, 

manufactures API certified 
drilling rigs, blow out 

preventers, draw works
for drilling units, rotary 
tables, mud pumps and 

various petrol equipment. 
Upetrom drilling

rigs are operating at TPAO 
for years with success. 

GSP OFFSHORE

 Grup Servicii Petroliere (GSP) provides engineering and contractor 
services including underwater pipe laying, manufacturing and 

installation of production platforms as well as petrol and natural gas 
drilling with Jack-  up in shallow waters. In these operations GSP

utilizes multifunctional ship and sea vehicles as well as transport ships, 
supply ships, tugboat and barge and robot controlled ships. GSP, 

provides services for many international
companies including TPAO in their projects at Mediterranean, The 

Persian Gulf, Black Sea, Marmara, Mexican Gulf, Indian Ocean and Africa 
shores. 



ARMAX GAZ

For more than 85 years, Armax Gas SA has been 
manufacturing machinery equipment for the natural gas 

and oil sectors, producing gas drying equipment, pressure 
reducing and measuring stations, regulators, filters and 

separators, pig throwers and holders, heaters, burners and 
pressure vessels in the ASME norm.

GEFCO

Mobile drilling rigs designed by GEFCO are mostly know 
for providing easier directional drilling, easy installation 
and operation and reasonable prices due to hydraulic

drive system. Drilling rigs are currently operating 
successfully in many petrol, natural gas and

geothermal wells across USA.

LONE STAR

LS wellhead pump products manufactured in China at
API standards are preferred in many countries due to 

special design and reasonable prices.
LS pumps are currently being used at almost 200 petrol 

production wells of Turkish
Petroleum (TPAO) proving their quality and durability.



BTI BREAKER TECHNOLOGY

Various equipment used in underground mining such 
as ANFO Scissor lift,

scaler, concrete mixer, shotcrete, personnel carrier are 
designed to work attached to a

standard tow truck. BTI Pedestal Boom systems, 
which have the longest boom and the most

powerful hydraulic breaker in the industry, are 
preferred in high capacity plants with big

bunkers where hard material is processed..

TRENCOR

Trencor has been manufacturing tracked 
and wheeled trenchers since 1945. The 

trenchers used in water, natural gas, petrol 
pipe lines and drainage canals projects
can produce up to 2.5 m wide and 10 m 
deep canals depending on their features 

and models. Depending on the ground and 
the project the company manufactures 3 

types of trenchers such as chain type, bucket 
type and roadminers and surfaceminers for 

mining establishments.

AMERICAN AUGERS

Horizontal directional drilling machines (HDD) 
and Auger Boring

machines are used to lay water, petrol and 
natural gas pipes, power and telecommunication
cables under railways, highways and rivers. HDD 

and Auger Boring equipment are preferred
for their ease of operation, environmentally 
friendly designs and low production costs.



DUX

The Company manufactures low profile trucks, wheel 
loaders and personnel carriers at various capacities 

used in underground mining applications. 30 ton ca-
pacity DUX DT33N model tunnel truck is being used 

in Tuprag Efemcukuru gold mine.

HERCULES

 Rotary type screening and classification systems 
are designed for special

applications in aggregate and mining industries. 
The heavy duty Hercules screens are used in

separation of coarse and contaminated material 
fed to the bunker and have products

ranging from 250 ton to 1500 ton capacity.

MAJOR WIRE

With over 100 years’ experience in screen media, Major 
Wire has gained customer’s trust and appreciation around 
the world and in Turkey in the last 6 years with their Flex- -

Mat3 special screen media developed in the last years. 
Major Wire Flex Mat3 series brought a breath of fresh air 

to fine screening applications with their non-  clogging and 
high cleaning Flex-  Mat3 series. 



MERKEZ : Değirmen Sk. Şaşmaz Sit. No:13/5 - Kozyatağı, 34742 İstanbul  Tel: +90 (216) 362 82 42 - Faks: +90 (216) 361 89 71 - dizelturbo@dizelturbo.com.tr

SERVİS : İmes San. Sit.  B Blok 201 Sk. No:4 - Dudullu, 34775 İstanbul Tel: +90 (216) 466 27 75 - Faks: +90 (216) 415 24 72 - dizelturbo@dizelturbo.com.tr

ANKARA : Yıldızevler Mah. 714. Sk. No:5/35, Vizyon Plaza, Yıldız, Çankaya, 06510 Ankara Tel: +90 (312) 441 69 51 – 52 - Faks: +90 (312) 441 69 50

U.S.A.  : 9 Colmar Avenue Lake Grove, 11755 New York - U.S.A. Tel: +1 631 471 75 06 - Fax: +1 631 471 75 07 - vipintl99@aol.com

U.K.  : Homelea House, Faith Avenue, Quarriers Village, Bridge of Weir Renfrewshire PA11 3SX  Scotland - UK Tel: +44 1733 246361 - Fax: +44 1733 243437
   yasemin.fletcher@turcouk.co.uk - www.turcouk.co.uk  

www.turbomakina.com


